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Angelina, mockingly called Cenerentola by all, gives beggar, Alidoro            , bread and coffee.  

Her stepsisters            Clorinda and            Tisbe scorn          him and abuse her,   

But Alidoro suggests heaven may soon reward her              kindness... 
 

Courtiers announce a ball at which Prince Ramiro will choose a wife.   

The sisters wake their father,           Magnifico: all rejoice at a possible royal future! 
 

Ramiro            arrives, disguised as his valet to observe the women’s true natures.  

He and Angelina fall in Love at first sight!  Valet           Dandini (dressed as a prince seeking a wife)  

Compares himself to a bee visiting  flowers. 

Angelina begs         to go to the ball, but Ramiro sees Magnifico cruelly refuse her. 

Once all depart, Alidoro reveals he is really the Prince’s tutor. 

He  whisks Angelina away to attend the ball! 
 

Tisbe and Clorinda pester Dandini to choose one of them – 

He suggests the remaining sister marry Ramiro, whom they contemptuously            reject.  

A mysterious woman arrives - she looks just like Cenerentola! 
 

Angelina refuses          Dandini’s advances, revealing she loves           his “valet”.    

Hearing this, Ramiro is thrilled!  Before she departs, she gives him one of her matching bracelets, 

challenging him to find her again.   Ramiro declares love                will guide him.  

Crushed, Magnifico learns Dandini is only a valet. 
 

The family returns home; Angelina tends the            hearth. 

A storm drives the Prince and Dandini to seek shelter at Magnifico’s. 

Seeing Angelina with her bracelet, the Prince is               overjoyed! Alidoro is triumphant –  

he reminds the sisters how they scorned him as a beggar – Angelica for her kind, pure heart  

Will ascend the throne.  Angelica begs Ramiro to forgive her family.   

Born to sorrow, her days by the fire are over - Anguish has become joy in a flash of light! 
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